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Title: Orangutan locked in a tiny cage now almost free 

First Broadcast: May 2018 

Source: ABC’s 7.30 Report 

Minutes: 7:37 

Video & Script: http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/for-six-years-this-orangutan-was-locked-in-a-tiny/9744614 

Summary: 

Last year, The ABC’s Foreign Correspondent discovered Jono, an adult orangutan, 
being held in a tiny cage at a quarantine centre in Jakarta. An animal charity recently 
arranged for Jono to be transferred to an orangutan sanctuary on the island he was 
originally taken from. 

 
 
 
KEY WORDS 

Below is a list of words which appear in the report - can you match the words with their correct 
definition? Use a dictionary to help you if you aren’t sure. 
 
 
by itself, alone  
go to a place  
obtain food by searching  
of sound mind, not mad  
pleasurable though somewhat sad 
or painful 

 

safe place, a place where vulnerable 
animals are cared for 

 

see, notice  
separation, isolation  
take decisively  
talks aimed at reaching an 
agreement 

 

task, operation, job  
to have both parents die  

 

spot him (v) 
negotiation (n) 
dangerous mission (n) 
seize an opportunity (v) 
head for (v) 
sanctuary (n) 
orphan (v) 
quarantine (n) 
forage (v) 
solitary (adj) 
bittersweet moment (adj) 
keep him sane (adj) 
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SUMMARY 
 
Last year, The ABC’s Foreign Correspondent discovered Jono, an adult orangutan, being held in a tiny 
cage at a quarantine centre in Jakarta. An animal charity recently arranged for Jono to be transferred to 
an orangutan sanctuary on the island he was originally taken from. 
 
 

 
 
 
FOCUS QUESTIONS 
  
Ø Where can orangutans be found in the wild? 
Ø What is a ‘sanctuary’? 
Ø The Orangutan Foundation International sanctuary rescues orangutans. Why do young orangutans 

become orphaned? What do you think happens to these orangutans after they are rescued?  
Ø How do you think Jono ended up in a cage in Jakarta? 
Ø What do you think will happen to Jono now? 

 
  
 
LISTENING 
 
 
First watch the report and answer the questions 
 
• Jono the orangutan had been kept … a. as a pet.         b. in a zoo. 

 
• How long had Jono been kept in his tiny cage?  
 
• He was transported to a sanctuary on the island he originally came from – where is that? 
  
• Jono will have to spend the rest of his life at the sanctuary.  T  /  F  
 
• At the sanctuary, Jono’s new cage is how much bigger than his Jakarta cage?  
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COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS 
 
 
After watching the report, try to answer the following questions 
 
1. Why hadn’t any animal charities helped him earlier?  

 
2. How is it known where Jono originally came from? 
  
3. The Orangutan Foundation International sanctuary rescues orangutans. Why do young orangutans 

become orphaned?  
 
4. Before Jono can be released back into the wild, what does he know how to do? 
  
5. What is he able to do in his new cage which he couldn’t do before?  
 
6. How will that help him? 
  
7. After he is released back into the wild, what will he have to learn to avoid in order to stay safe?  
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CLOZE 
 
Use the words to complete the sentences  
 
The form of the word may need to be changed 
 

spot                     negotiation                          mission                      seize 
head                             sanctuary                    orphan                       quarantine 

forage                    solitary                    bittersweet                     sane 

 
 
 
1. A lot of children in Africa have been made …………………………….. as result of HIV / AIDS. 
2. After …………………………….. the illegal fishing boat in Australian waters, the ship’s captain radioed the 

Australian maritime authority to inform them of its location. 
3. After the area was declared a marine park, the people with existing fishing licences in the area had to 

…………………………….. a compensation deal with the government. 
4. After the Second World War, thousands of young people from Europe …………………………….. to 

countries like Australia and Canada to find work and start a new life. 
5. After the zoo closed down, its animals were transferred to …………………………….. or other zoos. 
6. During the cold winter months, the nocturnal animals were forced to …………………………….. for food 

during daylight hours as well as night because of the difficulty in finding an adequate food source. 
7. NASA’s first manned space …………………………….. to the moon is regarded as one of the greatest 

technological accomplishments in history. 
8. Once the family’s pet dog arrived in Australia from Canada after they had relocated, it had to spend 6 

weeks in …………………………….. at the airport before it could be released. 
9. The man lived a …………………………….. life. His family never visited and about the only human 

interaction he did have was when he went to the shops. 
10. The woman had …………………………….. memories of her time living in London. It was a wonderful period 

but also the time when she separated from her partner of 20 years. 
11. When asked why she exercised for 2 hours every day, she said it kept her ……………………………... If she 

didn’t exercise, she would go crazy. 
12. When he was included in the side for his first game of the season after being left out because of 

injury and bad form, the player …………………………….. the chance to cement his place by scoring 2 
goals. 
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ANSWERS 
 
• as a pet  
• six years 
• the island of Borneo 
• F 
• four times 
 
 

1. they didn't know he was there 
2. DNA test 
3. by fire or forest clearing 
4. make a nest in the trees, forage (find wild foods in the 

forest) 
5. swing again 
6. can rebuild all his muscles 
7. other male orangutan 
 

  
 
by itself, alone solitary 
go to a place head 
obtain food by searching forage 
of sound mind, not mad sane 
pleasurable though somewhat sad or painful bittersweet  
safe place, a place where vulnerable animals are cared for sanctuary 
see, notice spot 
separation, isolation quarantine 
take decisively seize 
talks aimed at reaching an agreement negotiation 
task, operation, job mission 
to have both parents die orphan 
 
1. A lot of children in Africa have been made orphans as result of HIV / AIDS. 
2. After spotting the illegal fishing boat in Australian waters, the ship’s captain radioed the Australian 

maritime authority to inform them of its location. 
3. After the area was declared a marine park, the people with existing fishing licences in the area had to 

negotiate a compensation deal with the government. 
4. After the Second World War, thousands of young people from Europe headed to countries like 

Australia and Canada to find work and start a new life. 
5. After the zoo closed down, its animals were transferred to sanctuaries or other zoos. 
6. During the cold winter months, the nocturnal animals were forced to forage for food during daylight 

hours as well as night because of the difficulty in finding an adequate food source. 
7. NASA’s first manned space mission to the moon is regarded as one of the greatest technological 

accomplishments in history. 
8. Once the family’s pet dog arrived in Australia from Canada after they had relocated, it had to spend 6 

weeks in quarantine at the airport before it could be released. 
9. The man lived a solitary life. His family never visited and about the only human interaction he did 

have was when he went to the shops. 
10. The woman had bittersweet memories of her time living in London. It was a wonderful period but 

also the time when she separated from her partner of 20 years. 
11. When asked why she exercised for 2 hours every day, she said it kept her sane. If she didn’t 

exercise, she would go crazy. 
12. When he was included in the side for his first game of the season after being left out because of 

injury and bad form, the player seized the chance to cement his place by scoring 2 goals. 
 


